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River Advocates from Across GA
Gather at 08 Annual Conference

CONFLUENCE

GEORGIA RIVER NETWORK

O

ver 130 river advocates from all
over Georgia gathered at Berry
College in Rome February 22-23,
2008, for the Georgia River Network 8th
Annual Conference, which was entitled
“Working Together for Clean Water.”
Georgia River Network hosts the
conference annually as a way to empower
citizen river advocates to protect and
restore their rivers. This year’s conference
offered a variety of opportunities for river
advocates to gain new skills, information,
tools and resources, as well as a great
opportunity to network and socialize.
The conference kicked off Friday
morning with a train the trainer workshop
for “Get the Dirt Out,” a Georgia-based
construction erosion and sedimentation
citizen education program, and “Big
Money for Small Organizations,” which
was led by the nationally renowned
fundraising consultant Andy Robinson.
Friday night, Georgia’s river advocates let
loose to the bluegrass stylings of the
Ground Hawgs, and celebrated one
another’s victories with the 4th annual
River Celebration Awards. Friday night

also featured live and silent auctions and a
birthday cake to commemorate GRN’s 10th
anniversary.
On Saturday, participants attended
presentations aimed at helping advocates
protect and restore their rivers. Joe Cook,
Coosa Riverkeeper and Executive Director
of CRBI, gave the weekend’s first keynote
address on Saturday morning, giving a
brief history of the Coosa River and the
issues that affect the watershed, as well as
honoring local newspaper editor Pierre
Rene Noth for his accurate and wellresearched coverage of water issues in the
state. GRN Board Member, Dorinda
Dallmeyer, delighted the crowd with a
reading of her story “My Heart Bends
Toward a River.” Afternoon keynote
speaker Neill Herring, Sierra Club
Lobbyist, discussed current policy and
legislative issues, followed by Steve
Fleischli, President of the Waterkeeper
Alliance who spoke about water issues
worldwide, as well as how American
values can meld with those of the water
movement in the United States.

Attendees learn how to monitor pollution in their
watershed

Attendees celebrate successes at the Friday night
party

(Continued on page 2)
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On Saturday there were three
concurrent tracks, each providing
information, tools and resources for
attendees with varying interests. The
first of Saturday’s three tracks focused
on the “Statewide Water Plan – Ensuring
Enough Clean Water” and featured
presentations on issues affecting the
newly adopted Statewide Water Plan.
The second track, entitled “Shared
Lessons for Georgia’s Watersheds,” was
a great opportunity for participants to
gain insight into advocacy work going

on all over the state to protect and
advocate for clean water. As in past
years, Georgia Adopt-A-Stream hosted a
track about “Working in Your
Watershed,” which focused on advanced
river monitoring tools and techniques.
The conference also featured a
Friday night party with a live and silent
auction fundraiser, in over $4,300 was
raised for Georgia River Network.
Georgia River Network also hosted, as
part of the party, the fourth annual River
Celebration Awards Ceremony (see next
page for details on award winners).

MISSION:

Georgia River Network is working to
ensure a clean water legacy by engaging
and empowering Georgians to protect
and restore our rivers from the
mountains to the coast.
GOALS:

♦ Increase the number of people
involved in the protection and
management of Georgia's waters.

♦ Improve awareness of the issues that
threaten the health of our waters.

♦ Establish infrastructure for the
exchange of resources among parties
working to improve the protection of
Georgia's waters.

♦ Provide necessary means to advocate
for the physical, chemical, and
biological integrity of our waters.
Board of Directors
Ms. Chandra Brown
Ms. Dorinda Dallmeyer
Ms. Mary Elfner
Ms. Sandy Layton
Ms. Theresa Perenich
Ms. Christine Rodick
Ms. Dee Stone
Ms. Julie Stuart
Dr. David Wenner
Staff
April Ingle,
Executive Director
Jesslyn Shields,
Watershed Support Coordinator
Dana Skelton,
Director of Administration & Outreach
Georgia River Network is a 501(c)3
non-profit organization.
Contributions are fully tax-deductible.
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GRN Recognizes Georgia’s River Heroes

O

n Friday, Feb 22, 2008, the
winners of the fourth annual
Georgia River Network River
Celebration Awards were recognized. The
awards ceremony took place at Georgia
Highlands College in Rome, GA in
conjunction with the 2008 Georgia River
Network Annual Conference, which was
held February 22-23.
The awards recognize the successes
and dedicated efforts of river advocates in
Georgia. Honorees include the High Falls
Towaliga Watershed Alliance - Watershed
Group of the Year; Bonny Putney Volunteer of the Year; Frank Sagona River Conservationist of the Year, and
Sally Bethea – Sally Bethea River
Champion Award.
Honorees received a scholarship to
attend the conference, a certificate of
commendation along with artwork made
by a Georgia artist, acknowledgement on
Georgia River Network’s web page and
newsletter, and a 1-year complimentary
membership.
April Ingle, Georgia River Network
Executive Director, said, “It’s great to
acknowledge the efforts of citizens and
organizations who work tirelessly to
protect the rivers they love. It’s so nice to
be able to give these folks a pat on the
back and say ‘thank you!’ to them.”
Watershed Group of the Year
High Falls Towaliga Watershed Alliance,
Jackson, Ga. The High Falls Towaliga
Watershed Alliance is a citizen-based
group working to identify and resolve
environmental issues; to improve and
protect High Falls Lake and its watershed;
to interact with local, state and federal
agencies to preserve High Falls Lake and
its environs; to promote fellowship,
education and communication; and to
improve the quality of life for members
and area residents.
Volunteer of the Year
Bonny Putney, Buford, GA. Known as the
“Trash Queen”, Bonny is a tireless and
enthusiastic advocate for Georgia’s rivers
and lakes. She is instrumental in getting
citizens involved in cleaning up Georgia’s
waterways through her work organizing
clean ups on Lake Lanier and the
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Chattahoochee River and serving as a
board member for Rivers Alive. The river
community is appreciative to have an
individual like Bonny Putney mobilizing
volunteers and translating her passion for
rivers into tangible, visible results for
many of Georgia’s waterways.
River Conservationist of the Year
Frank Sagona, Varnell, GA. Frank is the
Director of the Conasauga River Alliance.
His leadership in the restoration and
preservation of the watershed, as well as
his commitment to the education of those
within its boundaries, has had significant
results for the Conasauga River, a locally
and nationally significant resource that
hosts more than 90 species of fish and 25
species of freshwater mussels.
River Champion/Sally Bethea Award:
Sally Bethea, Atlanta, GA. This is a new
award established as a lifetime
achievement award in honor of Sally’s
leadership in protecting Georgia’s water
resources and in celebration of Georgia
River Network’s ten year anniversary.
This award will be given every ten years.
Sally Bethea is Riverkeeper, Director,
and Founder of the Upper Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper. She served on the
Department of Natural Resources Board
and is cofounder of the Georgia Water
Coalition. Sally has been a friend and role
model to each of Georgia’s waterkeeper
groups and to many others in Georgia’s
conservation community. Sally is an
important, statewide voice for water
planning, and a strong advocate of
watershed groups outside of her own. She
spearheaded the effort that led to the
“Atlanta Sewer Lawsuit”, a victory that is
still unfolding in terms of clean water in
the Chattahoochee. This and her many
other efforts have paved the way for other
Riverkeeper groups in Georgia, and
officials take notice when a watershed
group comes to the table.

Bud Queen, HFTWA

Bonny Putney

Sally Bethea

Frank Sagona
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For GA River Network, Conference is a Big Deal

F

or Georgia River Network,
Annual Conference is a Big Deal.
Picture convening your 130member family each February for a
party, some catching up, some serious
political discussions. People grin and
hug when they see a favorite person,
they carry on heated discussions in the
hallways, they dare each other to eat
things they probably shouldn’t (like a
tree-shaped pile of icing the size of a
telephone receiver decorating a cake)
and occasionally someone overindulges
in the open bar at the reception. But this
family reunion feel is what makes this
event so special.
Each year, Georgia River Network
organizes this conference to act as a time
and place for Georgia’s watershed
leaders to step back and look at their
work, discuss it with their peers and
have a little fun on the side. Each year
it’s striking how much these people love
to talk about their work and care about
the issues; as you weave between tables
at lunch people are having heated
discussions about their issues: water
legislation that affects a local watershed,
a poorly maintained construction site on
a favorite stream, the water quality of a
creek monitored every month that’s been
declining over the course of time. The
enthusiasm for their work, for the
common goal of acting as voices for the
people and wildlife they represent is
palpable. These people believe that
Georgians deserve enough clean water,
and they work toward that goal every
day. In 2008, Georgia River Network
held the 8th Annual Conference, which
was special in a number of ways. For
starters, we celebrated our 10th birthday
(which one conference participant
pointed out put us in the 4th grade). To
commemorate this we created an award
to honor the Georgia river advocate of
the decade…aptly named the “Sally
Bethea River Champion Award.” And
the award went to…Sally Bethea! (for
more information on Sally’s amazing
credentials and accomplishments, see
article about the awards, page, 3). We
look forward to seeing who will win the
2018 Sally Bethea River Champion
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Award. GRN will be in college by then!
Another thing that made this year’s
conference special was the location.
Previously the conference had been held
in Milledgeville each year, which was a
wonderful, central location, but folks
told us that moving it around to different
locations would be exciting. This year
Berry College in Rome, Georgia was our
gracious host. Berry welcomed us with
open arms, and conference participants
strolled Berry’s network of trails,
watched herds of deer graze in the fog,
and enjoyed the beautiful mural-size
landscape photographs in Berry’s
Science building.
Perhaps the most moving moment of
this year’s conference was unplanned.
When a plenary speaker called in sick at
the last minute, we pushed GRN board
member Dorinda Dallmeyer out on stage
to read a short essay she had written the
year before about the Georgia rivers of

her youth and her present day.
“We often think that we need to take
children to spectacular places like
Yellowstone or the Grand Canyon to
instill in them a love of nature,” Dorinda
read, “But today I want to advocate on
behalf the everyday, the local, the places
all around us that may not seem special
to us but can be unforgettable landmarks
in a child’s mind… We need to take the
time to look around ourselves, to notice
the natural world going on about its
business, and to realize that nature is not
just a backdrop, some stage-set against
which we play out our lives, but truly the
crucible of our creation, the world which
has made us what we are.”
At the end of Dorida’s reading, there
was a thunderous applause. From where
I sat, there wasn’t a dry eye in the house.
- Jesslyn Shields, GRN Watershed
Support Coordinator

Photos from the 2008 GRN Annual Conference
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GRN Services Spotlight: New Re-Grant Program

G

eorgia River Network is pleased to announce the grantees selected to receive funding through Georgia River Network’s new
Re-Grant Program. This program supports projects that address water quality degradation from non-point source pollution.
Thanks to funding from the Turner Foundation, Georgia River Network was able to re-grant $80,000 to grassroots groups
protecting Georgia’s rivers.
2007 Grantees:
1. Altamaha Riverkeeper – Darien, GA ($10,000) To create greater interest in citizen monitoring to prevent sediment from entering
the salt marsh and damaging the ecological function of the marsh and to secure regulatory action from the responsible regulatory
agency.
2. Center for A Sustainable Coast – St. Simons Island, GA ($5,000) To use communication and education to build the needed
constituency to advocate for local adoption and implementation of conservation ordinances.
3. Chattooga Conservancy – Clayton, GA ($7,500) To stop or restrict flood plain filling within the City of Clayton in Severe Flood
Hazard Areas and ensure that minimal flood plain management standards are incorporated and enforced in the Clayton flood
plain ordinance to reduce sediment into Stekoa Creek.
4. Coosa River Basin Initiative – Rome, GA ($10,000) To address land development and non-point source pollution in the Upper
Coosa Basin by facilitating Get the Dirt Out trainings, monitoring active construction sites and addressing stream buffer
variance applications that will have significant impacts on water quality and the basin’s rare and imperiled species.
5. Environment Georgia – Atlanta, GA ($4,000) To create Georgia’s first Outstanding National Resource Water in the headwaters
of the Conasauga River.
6. Hiwassee River Watershed Coalition – Murphy, NC ($4,000) To work with local governments in north Georgia to create and
implement a certification program for developers that will follow the 22 better site design principles outlined in the Northeast
Georgia Growth Readiness Report.
7. Ogeechee Canoochee Riverkeeper – Statesboro, GA ($10,000) To bring citizens together in sustained efforts to protect their
local waters by utilizing a multifaceted approach to recruit and engage new volunteers, educate the public about nonpoint source
pollution issues from construction, provide information to builders and contractors about preventing pollution and measure the
responsiveness of local, federal, and state government to citizen complaints.
8. Satilla Riverkeeper –Waynesville, GA ($10,000) To create a working alliance that comes to agreement on key issues affecting
the watershed and makes specific policy proposals to restore hydrologic functions in the watershed.
9. Savannah Riverkeeper – Augusta, GA ($10,000) To implement the Get the Dirt Out program throughout the Savannah River
Watershed.
10. Upper Oconee Watershed Network - Athens, GA ($3,500) To facilitate the improvement of water quality in the Upper Oconee
Watershed by initiating contact with neighborhood associations adjacent to impaired streams, providing a series of four stream
health workshops for the members of each community and serving as an ongoing contact for stream health consultation.
11. Upper Tallapoosa Watershed Group – Carrollton, GA ($6,000) To address sources of waterway impairment through education
and outreach. This project will emphasize septic system maintenance and management by educating all new septic permittees
and all landowners with failing septic systems throughout the watershed.

Georgia Environmental Action Network
• Receive action alerts on important environmental issues
• Find contact information for your state and federal decision makers
• Utilize this easy way to make your voice heard about important policy issues and offer your opinion to decision makers on key
issues.
GEAN is a collaborative effort among environmental and conservation organizations throughout the state to educate and mobilize
their memberships utilizing a state-of-the-art electronic action alert system. This system provides the conservation community with a
powerful means for getting their collaborative message out to elected officials, administrative decision makers, and leaders in big
business and industry.
To sign up to receive alerts from GEAN, go to: http://www.protectgeorgia.net. Indicate that you are a friend of Georgia River Network.
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Grassroots Spotlight: Green Law

O

n February 22, 2008, GreenLaw
attorneys, acting on behalf of
over a dozen citizen groups,
including Georgia River Network, raised
serious questions about a newly
proposed 854-megawatt coal-fired power
plant to be built in Sandersville, 60 miles
east of Macon. “The Power4Georgians
permit application for Plant Washington
is incomplete and seriously flawed,”
stated GreenLaw Executive Director
Justine Thompson. “The applicant did
not even consider numerous
technologies that would improve air
quality and protect the health of both
citizens and agricultural crops,” she
continued. Power4Georgians is a
consortium group composed of ten
members of the Electric Management
Corporation (EMC). Georgia already has
10 coal-fired power plants. The air
pollution permit for an eleventh, the
Longleaf Plant proposed by Dynegy for
Early County, is being contested in
Fulton County Superior Court by Friends
of the Chattahoochee and the Sierra Club
of Georgia, represented by GreenLaw.
GreenLaw concludes that the state EPD
should reject this application due to the
inadequate analysis of the public health
risks that the plant poses.
This latest application for a coal-fired

power plant in Georgia comes on the
heels of an announcement earlier in the
month that three of Wall Street’s biggest
investment banks are imposing new
environmental standards that will make
it harder for companies to get financing
to build coal-fired power plants.
Citigroup, J.P. Morgan Chase, and
Morgan Stanley will require that utilities
seeking financing for plants prove that
the plants will be economically viable

even under potential stringent federal
caps on carbon dioxide, the main
greenhouse gas that they expect the U.S.
government to regulate. For the first
time, banks will be asking utility
companies to report on their
environmental compliance in areas such
as energy efficiency options, prospective
greenhouse gas allowances anticipated
from the federal government, and
renewable energy options.

Advocacy: Water Plan Fixes Needed

O

n Friday, Jan. 18, just five days
into the 40 day legislative
session, the House and Senate
passed resolutions adopting the Water
Council Water Plan.
In June, the Georgia Environmental
Protection Division (EPD) presented a
final draft of Georgia’s first-ever
Statewide Water Plan (Plan) to the
Georgia Water Council. The Water
Council is a group of appointees and
agency heads, chaired by EPD Director
Dr. Carol Couch, charged with
overseeing the development of the Plan.
The Plan’s purpose is to manage
Georgia’s water resources in a
sustainable manner to support the state’s
economy, to protect public health and
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natural systems, and to enhance the
quality of life for all citizens. The Water
Council presented their final Plan to the
General Assembly on the first day of the
2008 session.
The Georgia River Network, as part
of the Georgia Water Coalition, provided
input throughout the development of the
plan, and advocated for a Plan that
protects downstream communities,
requires efficient water use everywhere
and always, ensures water clean enough
to drink and fish safe enough to eat, has
adequate funding, and provides for
public input and local action.
The Plan passed by the Legislature
has serious flaws that the Georgia Water
Coalition is now working to fix:

Regional Planning Districts: The
Plan calls for regional water planning
areas based on county boundaries instead
of watershed boundaries. Water planning
only makes sense using watershed
boundaries, not political boundaries.
Additionally, the Plan establishes
Regional Planning Councils appointed
by the Governor, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and the Lt.
Governor. Regional planning should not
be done by political appointees, but
instead must be done by local
representatives who represent the
interests and expertise necessary to make
wise decisions for our river basins.
Interbasin Transfers (IBTs):
(Continued on page 7)
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Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
$1,000 River Patron

$500 River Guardian

$40 Family Membership

$250 River Supporter

$25 Individual River Enthusiast

$100 River Friend

$20 E-Membership

$50 River Watcher

$15 Student/Limited Income

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Dr.

First and Last Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________ City: _________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
Phone #: ____________________ Fax #: _____________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other conservation organizations.
Check here if you do not want us to share your name and address with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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Save the Date: Paddle Georgia 08 on the Flint
Paddle Georgia 2008 is ready to set sail June 21-27, 2008 on the Flint River. We will
cover 95 miles of the river that Jimmy Carter once saved from being dammed. From its
headwaters beneath Hartsfield Airport, the Flint flows south to grow into one of Georgia’s
longest stretches of undammed river—arguably one of the most breathtakingly scenic in
the state. The towering bluffs of Pine Mountain highlight the river’s journey through the
Piedmont where shoals, rapids and rocky islands hold sway, but as the river descends into
the bread basket of the state, beautiful sandbars and bluffs of the high Coastal Plain await
paddlers at each bend. You’ll paddle through Sprewell Bluff State Park, snake your way
between forested banks flanked by the massive Magnolia Swamp and float beneath the
bluffs of Montezuma. Off river, you’ll have the opportunity to learn more through water
monitoring, visits to historic sites and area attractions and tours of industrial facilities.
Nightly activities at campsites will include entertainment, games and programs
highlighting the river’s cultural and natural heritage. An educational adventure for the
whole family, Paddle Georgia will show you Georgia as you’ve never sent it before.
Registration is now open! and can be accessed at www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pghome.html or by calling 706/549-4508.

(Continued from page 6)

Current law provides no protection for
downstream communities against IBTs;
the director of EPD merely has to issue a
press release before allowing such a
transfer. The Plan only states that the
Board of Natural Resources “should
consider” amending its rules to state that
EPD “should” consider certain factors
related to IBTs. IBTs must be regulated to
prevent harm to rivers and downstream
communities and to protect the economic
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vitality and ecological well being of all
regions of the state.
No requirements for conservation
or efficiency: The Plan has few actual
“requirements” and instead says that the
state “should” or “may” pursue
conservation or efficiency tools. We
need a Plan with specific and
enforceable requirements for water
conservation that ensures every water
user uses water efficiently at all times.
We will continue to work with

legislators to protect rivers,
communities, and our future water
supply. With these changes, Georgia
can have a Water Plan that will provide
enough clean water for all Georgians
now and in the future. Voice your
concerns to your state leaders during
the final days of the 2008 legislative
session. To stay connected these issues,
sign up for the Georgia Environmental
Action Network (GEAN) at
www.protectgeorgia.net.
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Georgia River Network
126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605
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Upcoming Events
April 2-3, 2008
Wild and Scenic Film Festival
Regal Tara Cinemans, Atlanta
7-9pm, Doors open at 6:30
http://www.garivers.org/events/filmfestival.html
April 22, 2008
Earth Day
May 22, 2008
Georgia River Network hosts “Learn to Make A Rain Barrel”
Earth Fare in Athens, 7pm
May 31
Georgia River Network Cookout
Earth Fare in Athens from 11-2pm
June 20-27, 2008
Paddle Georgia on the Flint River
http://www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pghome.html

